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Quick Links
Looking for something at Servus Place other than our
registered summer programs? Below are links to take
you quickly to the information you need.

To read our Frequently
Asked Questions,
click here.

Location and Contact Information
Hours of Operation
Amenities
Admission/Membership Rates
Memberships
Facility Policies
PLAYcare Services
Birthday Parties
Group and School Bookings
Drop-in Schedule
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How to Register
Register here.

Accessing an Existing Account

Registering for a Program

1.

Begin by clicking Sign In at the top right of
any page.

1.

You must Sign In to register for a program.

2.

2.

Find and click on the Reset your password button.

You can find programs by browsing or searching
for what interests you.

3.

Enter your Email Address and then click the Reset
Password button below.

4.

5.

a.

You’ll receive a time-sensitive email with a link to
the password resetting screen. Click this link or
copy it to your web browser.

You can search by keyword or course code,
or if you view the full search options, by age,
weekday or venue; or,

b.

Type your desired password into the first field and
confirm that it’s correct using the second. Submit
the change.

directly browse through our registered
programs by category to find something right
for you; or,

c.

you can review our PDF Program Guides and
then search for the matching Course Code.

6.

After your Password has been reset, return to
Sign In.

7.

Now you can enter your Email Address and the
new Password to Sign In.

8.

3.

Once you’ve found a course that interests you,
click on its name and you’ll go to a details page
displaying the dates, times, location(s) and price.

4.

You can begin the registration process by adding
the course to your cart using Add to Cart button on
that details page.

You’re now signed in as indicated by the My
Account icon in the top right of your screen.

a.

Creating a New Account
1.

If you did not have an online account previously,
you will need to create a new one. Begin by clicking
the New Account icon in the top right corner of the
screen.

2.

Enter your information, following the provided
instructions, and then click the Create Account
button at the bottom.
a.

3.

If you receive a message that your Email
Address is already in use, you may already
have an account. Try resetting your password
to access that account.

Once completed you will see the Account Created
confirmation screen and you will also be signed
in as indicated by the My Account icon in the top
right of your screen.

Alternatively, if you’ve added family members
to your account, you can add the course to
your cart on behalf of another participant.

5.

When you add a course to the cart, the cart icon at
the top of the screen will become active and show
the number of items it contains.

6.

Clicking on the cart icon will allow you to review its
contents and see a running total. You can continue
the registration process by clicking the Checkout
button.

7.

Enter your payment information as prompted on
the Checkout screen and then click the Submit
Payment button.

8.

You’ll be redirected to a screen confirming your
registration’s success and you will also be sent a
confirmation email.
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Registration Options
Registering online is the fastest and most convenient
way to register. If online is not available for you then we
also accept registrations at our Guest Services Desk or
by phone at 780-418-6088.
We accept Visa, Visa Debit, Mastercard, Discover and
American Express when registering online or over the
phone. We accept cash, cheque and debit/credit when
registering in person.
IN PERSON REGISTRATION LOCATIONS
Servus Credit Union Place
Guest Services Desk
400 Campbell Road
St. Albert, AB T8N 0R8
780-418-6088
Fountain Park Recreation Centre
Guest Services Desk
4 Cunningham Road
St. Albert, AB T8N 2E9
780-459-1553

Transfers/Withdrawals
In the event that you must withdraw or change your
program registration, you can do one of the following:
• Transfer immediately into one of our many available
programs with no administration charge (subject to
program availability).
• Request a full refund minus a $5 administration fee.
All refunds or withdraw requests made seven days or
less prior to the program start date can be discussed
with a member of the Recreation programming team.

Frequently Asked
Questions
Following are some questions that parents may have
about the programs that we offer. If after reading this,
you still have more questions please do not hesitate
to contact our program staff at 780-418-6088.

Important Program Links
Program Information Letters are posted to the website
and emailed to parents starting on Thursday the week
prior to camps starting.
Participant Consent Forms must be completed at
the start of their first summer program. Only one
form is required for each participant for the entire
summer season.

Provincial Public Health Measures
Follow all provincial public health measures in effect
at the time of the summer camp. For the most up to
date information, please visit our website for further
information (facility requirements, public health
measures, etc.). Remember, the best way to keep
yourself and others safe is to stay home when sick.

What facilities do you offer camps at?
Summer programs are offered at a variety of locations
throughout the city, including Servus Credit Union Place
(Servus Place), local clubhouses and beautiful park
spaces. Please be sure to carefully read the program
guide and your confirmation email to confirm the
program location you are registering your child:

Please contact Guest Services at 780-418-6088 with all
cancellation inquiries.

• Servus Place, 400 Campbell Road

Cancellations

• Kingsmeade Park, 255 Kingswood Boulevard

Programs may be canceled due to low enrollment.
In the event that a registered program is canceled
you will be notified, by phone, at least three (3) days
prior to the start date. During these circumstances
a full refund will be provided or you may transfer
immediately into one of our available programs
(subject to program availability).
Register early to ensure your program runs!

• Grandin Clubhouse, 5 Grenfell Avenue
• Kingswood Day Area, 395 Sir Winston Churchill Avenue
• Lacombe Park Lake, 151 McKenney Avenue
• Larry Olexiuk Field, 47 Riel Drive
• Willoughby Clubhouse, 4 Willoughby Drive
Servus Place has a variety of amenities available for
programs to utilize throughout each day which include
the field houses, gymnasiums, multi-purpose rooms,
kitchen, preschool room, and Landrex Water Play Centre.
Camps will also use outdoor parks, playgrounds, walking
trails and natural spaces around Servus Place. Not all
groups will use every location, as camps use spaces
that are appropriate for the age and program content.
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Where do I drop-off and pick up my child
each day?

What will my child’s program schedule look
like for the week?

Please be sure to carefully read your program receipt
to ensure that you are dropping off and picking up your
child at the correct facility for each program that they
are registered in. Campers can be dropped off as early
as ten minutes prior to the start of their camp at the
location indicated on your program receipt.

The Thursday before each camp begins, an email with
a link to the program information letter and participant
consent form will be emailed to each participant. The
letter outlines the schedule of the week’s activities and
any special items required (ex. swimsuit). A copy of the
letter and consent form will also be available the first
day of camp.

We appreciate parents and caregivers picking up their
child(ren) promptly at the assigned pick-up time and
location as indicated in the confirmation email and
program information letter.

What information is needed before camp starts?
All participants are required to complete and return
a participant consent form at the start of their first
summer program. Only one form is required for each
participant for the entire summer season.

What should my child bring to camp each day?
Every day, participants should bring the following
items in a backpack (that they can comfortably carry).
Please make sure that all items are clearly labelled with
their name. It is also important to ensure your child is
dressed in appropriate clothing each day, as they may
be participating in messy, hands-on activities, and will
be going outside:
• runners or closed toe sandals,
• water bottle,
• sunscreen and bug spray,
• hat,
• a healthy and complete lunch, and a morning and
afternoon snack (full-day camps). Please remember
Servus Place is a nut free/allergy aware facility, and
do not send money with campers for them to buy
their lunch as it is not permitted, and
• two quarters or a lock on swimming days.
Please do not send money or anything of value with
your child to camp. The City is not responsible for any
lost or stolen items.

Will my child be going on a field trip in camp?
Field trips may be a part of select Servus Place fullday camps. If a camp is going on a field trip it will be
indicated in the camp description or appear on the
camp’s program information letter. Full-day community
camps will not go on a field trip unless specified in the
program information letter. All field trips, aside from our
park visits, will travel via yellow bus or on a City of St.
Albert Transit bus.

What transportation will my child be using for
camp adventures?
If your child is going off-site and it isn’t a walkable
distance, they will use City of St. Albert buses within St.
Albert. If their destination is outside of St. Albert, camps
will take a yellow bus.

Will my child be swimming at camp?
Due to facility maintenance or inclement weather, pool
availability may be impacted and not all camps will
swim. Please refer to your program information letter
that will be emailed to you to confirm if your child will
be swimming. Please note, half-day programs do not go
swimming.

Is there pre- & post-camp care available for
my child?
Pre-care is only available for full-day camps, and
morning preschool camps from 8 – 9 a.m. Post-care is
available for full day-camps and afternoon preschool
camps from 4 – 5 p.m. The price is $3 for pre-care or
post-care each day. For a five-day week of camp, it
is $30. Participants are offered a variety of activity
choices in pre- and post-care including quiet activities,
board games, stories, and arts and crafts in the
Active Living Centre located on the second floor of
Servus Place.
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Can you tell me more about your summer staff?
We employ approximately 30 camp leaders to lead our
camp activities. The team members enjoy working with
kids, have positive previous experiences with children,
have completed Canadian Sport for Life Introduction to
Physical Literacy training and are inclusive and fun.
Camp staff hold current certificates in First Aid, CPR,
and are required to complete a Vulnerable Sector
Check. Some staff will have post-secondary education
and all staff have various experiences working with
children. As part of their onboarding at the beginning
of each summer, staff receives training in Fundamental
Movement Skills, best practices, behaviour management
techniques, emergency procedures, and camp games
and activities that are age and stage appropriate to
create the most fun and safe experience for all children.

What staffing ratios are used in your programs?
We take great pride in offering you and your child
our safest and most fun program opportunities.
One key component to offering safe programs is
effective supervision. We maintain the following staff
to camper ratio:
On land
• 3-5 years of age – 1:8
• 6-9 years of age – 1:10
• 9-12 years of age – 1:12
In the pool
• Under 8 years of age – 1:4
• 8-12 years of age – 1:12

Can an individual participate in a program or
camp if they are living with disability?
Every program we offer is inclusive for people of all
abilities. If your child is participating in our programs
or camps and requires any special supports or
accommodations, please contact our programming
staff at 780-418-6088 at your earliest convenience so
that we can work together to create the best possible
experience. During the summer months, our summer
coordinators work full time to ensure that programs
are inclusive through mentoring our summer staff and
providing extra supports as needed.

What should I do if my child has a special
medical concern or if they require medication
during the program day?
It is in the best interest of your child if you notify our
staff at the time of registration of any behavioural
or medical needs that your child may have. This
information will help us to ensure the best camp
experience for them. Any medications that need to be
administered during the day also need to be identified
at time of registration and confirmed with camp
staff on their first day of camp. We do not administer
medication for children, and therefore children must
be able to administer on their own. Please note we are
an “allergy aware” facility but cannot control allergenic
items due to the public nature of our facilities.

What if my child is being bullied in the
program?
We have zero tolerance on bullying in our programs.
As such, if you or your child has any concerns about
bullying in a program, we ask that you bring this to
the attention of the program leaders as soon as
possible. We will work with the leaders and the children
involved to immediately resolve the situation. It is our
constant goal to ensure that no child is being bullied in
our programs.

What do you do if there are weather warnings
during the program day?
We have best practices in place to address weather
issues or weather warnings during our programs.
These best practices are in place to ensure the safety
of all participants and our staff while in our programs.
We recommend that all campers come prepared for
different summer weather conditions as the weather
is very unpredictable.
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Preschool
Half-Day
Camps
Ages 3–5

Date

Location

Morning Day Camp
(9 a.m. – 12 p.m.)

Afternoon Day Camp
(1 – 4 p.m.)

Week 1
July 4-8

SP

Amazing Athletes 20683

Roar like a Dinosaur 20697

Week 2
July 11-15

SP

Week 3
July 18-22

SP

Week 4
July 25-29

SP

Week 5*
Aug 2-5

SP

WC

Playground PLAYlist Mini 20678
Superheroes and
Princesses 20686

Muddie Buddie 20694

KP

Game On Mini 20675
Zootopia 20689

Amazing Athletes 20685
Nature Nut Mini 20681

LL
Pups to the Rescue 20691 Muddie Buddie 20699

WC

Playground PLAYlist Mini 20679
Amazing Athletes 20684

Roar like a Dinosaur 20698

Muddie Buddie 20693

Superheroes and
Princesses 20688

KP

Week 6
Aug 8-12

SP

Week 7
Aug 15-19

SP

Week 8
Aug 22-26

SP

Weekender Outdoor Camp
(Sundays 1 – 3 p.m.)

Game On Mini 20676

LL

Nature Nut Mini 20682
Roar like a Dinosaur
20696

Zootopia 20690

WC

Playground PLAYlist Mini 20680
Superheroes and
Princesses 20687

Pups to the Rescue 20692

KP

Game On Mini 20677

*Short week
These half-day camps are perfect for your preschooler.
Children will have an exciting time exploring different
program themes, participating in games, crafts, songs,
and other activities. Campers need to pack a nutritious
snack and must be independent in the bathroom to
register. Morning and afternoon program options are
available. A link to the program information letter is
emailed out Thursday prior to your registered camp
with an activity schedule and details on what to bring
for camp. Please make sure that the participant consent
form is completed and returned to our staff prior to
your child’s first camp.

Locations:
• SP – Servus Place, 400 Campbell Road
• KP – Kingsmeade Park, 255 Kingswood Boulevard
• LL – Lacombe Lake Park, 151 McKenney Avenue
• WC – Willoughby Clubhouse, 4 Willoughby Drive
Notes: Pre-care is only available for morning camps
at Servus Place and post-care is only available for
afternoon camps at Servus Place. Preschool program
participants will not swim in camp.
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Preschool Half-Day Camps Ages 3-5
Amazing Athletes (Indoor)

Nature Nut Mini (Outdoor)

Ages 3-5

Ages 3-5

It’s time to huddle up campers! This week we are
becoming a team, ready to hustle together. Whether
it’s shooting hoops, passing pucks, or kicking some
balls on the field, your child will be an all-star in this
active camp. Games, songs, and crafts will really make
this week a huge score!

Play – Learn – Explore! Join us in this nature-based
program to learn more about the world around us.
Cultivating empathy, flexibility, self-awareness, and
self-regulation we are inspired by the environmental
education movement to introduce preschoolers to a
variety of experiences beyond four walls and engage in
a program in and with nature. On this Sunday afternoon
your child will become a Nature Nut as they spend time
outside exploring the wonderful world of bugs, birds,
animals, and plants in parks and along the Red Willow
Trail system in St. Albert. Participants will also have the
opportunity to play nature games, try mini slack-lining
make nature crafts, and do so much more! Nature Nut
Mini will take place outdoors at Lacombe Lake Park
(151 McKenney Avenue).

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20683
20685
20684

M-F
M-F
T-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5

9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 5
1 – 4 p.m.
5
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 4

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

$115
$115
$92

SP
SP
SP

Game On Mini (Outdoor)
Ages 3-5
Calling all sports fans! Do you eat, sleep, and breathe
sports? If so, then we have an incredible Sunday
afternoon planned for you! Come and join our
enthusiastic leaders and play a wide variety of age
and stage-appropriate games and sports that focus
on teamwork, fair play, and physical literacy. Get your
Game On, because if you can dodge a wrench you can
dodge a ball! Game On Mini takes place at Kingsmeade
Park (255 Kingswood Boulevard).
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

20675
20676
20677

M
M
M

Jul 17
Aug 7
Aug 28

1 – 3 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.

1
1
1

$23
$23
$23

KP
KP
KP

Muddie Buddie (Indoor)
Ages 3-5
Is your little into messy play and looking for friends
who will be messy all day? This camp has the best
ingredients to learn, play and be messy in different
games, sensory activities and crafts – MUD! And other
messy mud-like ingredients that will for sure put a smile
on their face.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

20694
20699
20693

M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12

1 – 4 p.m.
1 – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

5
5
5

$115
$115
$115

SP
SP
SP

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

20681
20682

Sun
Sun

Jul 24
Aug 14

1 – 3 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.

1
1

$23
$23

LL
LL

Playground PLAYlist Mini (Outdoor)
Ages 3-5
Does your little one love to be active and be on the
go-go-go? Do they love to run, jump and throw? If
so, register them now in our Playground PLAYlist Mini
program! Your 3-5 year old will spend time in the
playground while being introduced to cooperative
age appropriate games with a focus on FUNdamental
movement skills and physical literacy! Playground
PLAYlist Mini is an outdoor program located at
Willoughby Clubhouse (4 Willoughby Drive).
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

20678
20679
20680

Sun
Sun
Sun

Jul 10
Jul 31
Aug 21

1 – 3 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.
1 – 3 p.m.

1
1
1

$23
$23
$23

WC
WC
WC

Pups to the Rescue (Indoor)
Ages 3-5
Gather around Pups to the Rescue, your community needs
you! Are you ready to come along on this adventure?
Bring your own rescue pup helper powers to this camp
as we learn about community awareness, and the
people that make our community such a great place to
live. Firefighters, RCMP, the butcher, the baker and the
candlestick maker! We may even take a ride on a St.
Albert Transit. No job is too big and no pup is too small!
CODE

DAY

DATES

20691
20692

M-F
M-F

Jul 25-Jul 29
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 5
Aug 22-Aug 26 1 – 4 p.m.
5
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TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

$115
$115

SP
SP

Roar like a Dinosaur (Indoor)

Zootopia (Indoor)

Ages 3-5

Ages 3-5

Trek back to prehistoric times and discover what life is
like amongst the dinosaurs! Let’s all be dinosaurs! Ones
that stomp, ones that honk, ones that soar, and ones
that ROAR! We’ll adventure back in time to dig up and
discover dinosaurs all week. Make sure you come ready
to explore your inner dinosaur.

Why couldn’t the leopard play hide and seek? Because
he was always spotted! Learn all about the creatures
that inhabit Earth in the air, land and ocean. Come
play games, read books and do crafts based on your
favourite animals.

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20697
20698
20696

M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
1 – 4 p.m.
Aug 2-Aug 5
1 – 4 p.m.
Aug 15-Aug 19 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
4
5

$115
$92
$115

SP
SP
SP

CODE

DAY

DATES

20689
20690

M-F
M-F

Jul 18-Jul 22
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 5
Aug 15-Aug 19 1 – 4 p.m.
5

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

$115
$115

SP
SP

Superheroes and Princesses (Indoor)
Ages 3-5
Once upon a time, superheroes and princesses came
together to have the BEST camp ever! Come dressed
up in your favourite superhero or princess costume
to fly around the gym, build magical crafts and read
your favourite fairy-tale story. All campers will have fun
during this imaginative and creative play camp and live
happily ever after!
CODE

DAY

DATES

20686
20688
20687

M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 5
Aug 8-Aug 12 1 – 4 p.m.
5
Aug 22-Aug 26 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 5

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

$115
$115
$115

SP
SP
SP
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Children’s
Full-Day
Camps
Ages 6–12

Date
Week 1
July 4-8

Week 2
July 11-15

Week 3
July 18-22

Week 4
July 25-29

Week 5*
Aug 2-5

Week 6
Aug 8-12

Location

Ages 6-9 Day Camp
(9 a.m. – 4 p.m.)

Ages 9-12 Day Camp
(9 a.m. – 4 p.m.)

SP

Rooks to Cooks Summer Edition 20598

Kids Summer Takeover Sr. 20616

SP

H2O & Go 20599

Try All Sports Sr. 20639

WC

SPART Camp 20613

Urban Wilderness Leaders 20653

SP

Kids Summer Takeover Jr. 20597

Rooks to Cooks Sr. Summer Edition 20620

SP

Try All Sports Jr. 20635

Wizardry for Muggles 20624

GC

Cranky’s Bike & Splash 20609

Challengers 20626

LO

Get in the Game Jr. 20643

Get in the Game Sr. 20646

SP

Rooks to Cooks Summer Edition 20600

Kids Summer Takeover Sr. 20617

SP

H2O & Go 20603

Try All Sports Sr. 20640

SP

Magical Muggle Mayhem 20612

GC

Cranky’s Bike & Soak 20629

WC

Urban Wilderness Explorers 20649

Urban Wilderness Leaders 20654

SP

Kids Summer Takeover Jr. 20606

Rooks to Cooks Sr. Summer Edition 20621

SP

Try All Sports Jr. 20636

District T8N Summer Games 20633

GC

Cranky’s Bike & Splash 20610

Challengers 20627

LO

Get in the Game Jr. 20644

Get in the Game Sr. 20647

SP

Rooks to Cooks Summer Edition 20601

Kids Takeover Summer Sr. 20618

SP

H2O & Go 20604

Try All Sports Sr. 20641

GC

SPART Camp 20614

Cranky’s Bike & Soak 20630

WC

Urban Wilderness Explorers 20650

Urban Wilderness Leaders 20655

SP

Kids Takeover Summer Jr. 20607

Rooks to Cooks Sr. Summer Edition 20622

SP

Try All Sports Jr. 20637

Wizardry for Muggles 20625

GC

Cranky’s Bike & Splash 20611

Challengers 20628

LO

Get in the Game Jr. 20645

Get in the Game Sr. 20648

*Short week
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Date

Week 7
Aug 15-19

Week 8
Aug 22-26

Location

Ages 6-9 Day Camp
(9 a.m. – 4 p.m.)

Ages 9-12 Day Camp
(9 a.m. – 4 p.m.)

SP

Rooks to Cooks Summer Edition 20602

Kids Summer Takeover Sr. 20619

SP

H2O & Go 20605

Try-All Sports Sr. 20642

GC

Magical Muggle Mayhem 20652

Cranky’s Bike & Soak 20631

WC

Urban Wilderness Explorers 20651

Urban Wilderness Leaders 20656

SP

Kids Summer Takeover Jr. 20608

Rooks to Cooks Sr. Summer Edition 20623

SP

Try All Sports Jr. 20638

District T8N Summer Games 20634

GC

SPART Camp 20615

Challengers 20632

These full-day camps are perfect for schoolaged children! Children will enjoy fun recreational
opportunities, and follow themes outlined in each
program description. Select camps running out of
Servus Place will go on a field trip during the week. If a
camp is going on a field trip, it will be indicated in the
camp description and in the program information letter.
A link to the letter is emailed out Thursday prior to your
registered camp with an activity schedule and details
on what to bring. Please make sure that the participant
consent form is completed and returned to our staff
prior to your child’s first camp.
Locations:
• SP – Servus Place, 400 Campbell Road
• GC – Grandin Clubhouse, 5 Grenfell Avenue
• LO – Larry Olexiuk Field (turf), 47 Riel Drive
• WC – Willoughby Clubhouse, 4 Willoughby Drive

Children’s Full-Day Camps
Ages 6-9
Cranky’s Bike & Splash (Outdoor)
Ages 7-9
This is an outdoor bike camp for kids who enjoy
exploring on two wheels! Each day campers will embark
on a biking adventure around St. Albert along the
beautiful Red Willow Trails. Campers will stop to play
games, activities, and splash around at different parks
in the community. Cranky’s Bike Shop will be stopping
by one morning to talk about basic bike maintenance,
and the RCMP will stop by to speak to campers about
bike safety and the rules of the road. Children must be
7-9 years of age to register for this program, and they
must provide their own bike (5 to 12 speed bikes are
recommended), bike lock and CSA approved helmet for
the week. It is recommended campers have experience
bike riding as in this camp they will be biking a lot! This
camp is located at Grandin Clubhouse (5 Grenfell Avenue).
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

20609
20610
20611

M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

5
5
5

$220 GC
$220 GC
$220 GC

LOC

Get in the Game Jr. (Outdoor)
Ages 6-9
In collaboration with local sport partners, campers will
experience different outdoor sports at Larry Olexiuk
Field everyday as they are given the opportunity to
practice skills, run drills and play games led by local
coaches. Come out and try rugby, football, soccer,
lacrosse (our national sport), and so much more! Sports
are subject to change weekly. This camp is located at
Larry Olexiuk Field (47 Riel Drive).
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

20643
20644
20645

M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

5
5
5

$220 LO
$220 LO
$220 LO

LOC
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H2O & Go Day (Indoor)

Magical Muggle Mayhem (Outdoor)

Ages 6-9

Ages 6-9

Summer is here and it’s time to get wet! At H2O & Go,
we will be doing summer crafts and activities in the
morning and then making a splash every afternoon. We
will be diving into pools, slip and sliding, having water
balloon battles, and checking out the water park. If your
summer goal is to become a mermaid or Aquaman, then
this camp is for you! Pre- and post-care are available.

If you’ve ever wanted to attend Hogwarts, here is your
chance! You don’t need to run through the wall at
Platform 9 3/4 to sign up for this camp. Join us for
classes and you will spend the week establishing
yourself as a clever wizard starting with creating your
own wand and practicing different spells, going on
adventures in the Dark Forest, playing Quidditch,
attending classes in Herbology and Defence against the
Dark Arts, and much more. Sign-up now and journey
beyond your imagination. Your journey starts at Grandin
Clubhouse (5 Grenfell Avenue).

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20599
20603
20604
20605

M-F
M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5
Aug 15-Aug 19

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
4
5

$220
$220
$176
$220

SP
SP
SP
SP

CODE

DAY

DATES

20652

M-F

Aug 15-Aug 19 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

5

$220 GC

LOC

Kids Summer Takeover Jr. (Indoor)
Ages 6-9
Kids are taking over Servus Place! Everyday will be a
new adventure where kids explore all the fun amenities
of the facility including swimming, bouncy castles,
delicious time in the kitchen, activities in the gym and
in the leisure ice, plus so many games and crafts. All
activities are geared towards optimal fun with friends in
all corners of the facility. Pre- and post-care is available.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20597
20606
20607
20608

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12
Aug 22-Aug 26

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
5
5

$220
$220
$220
$220

SP
SP
SP
SP

Magical Muggle Mayhem (Indoor)
Ages 6-9
If you’ve ever wanted to attend Hogwarts, here is your
chance! You don’t need to run through the wall at
Platform 9 3/4 to sign up for this camp. Join us for
classes and you will spend the week establishing
yourself as a clever wizard starting with creating your
own wand and practicing different spells, going on
adventures in the Dark Forest, playing Quidditch,
attending classes in Herbology and Defence against the
Dark Arts, and much more. Sign-up now and journey
beyond your imagination. Pre- and post-care are
available at Servus Place.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

20612

M-F

Jul 18-Jul 22

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

5

$220 SP

LOC

Rooks to Cooks Summer Edition (Indoor)
Ages 6-9
If your child loves helping out in the kitchen, this camp
is for them! Campers become chefs in training for the
week as our leaders teach them how to follow a recipe,
taste different flavours, and be creative in the kitchen
without going too crazy. Each day campers will spend
2 1/2 hours in the kitchen making different recipes as
we cover quick breads, main dishes, homemade dough,
and dessert. No need to worry if your child has food
allergies, we are allergy aware at Servus Place and are
able to provide ingredient alternatives for our recipes.
Campers will also spend their days playing active games,
making crafts, and swimming in and around Servus
Place. Pre- and post-care are available for this camp.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20598
20600
20601
20602

M-F
M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5
Aug 15-Aug 19

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
4
5

$240
$240
$192
$240

SP
SP
SP
SP

SPART Camp (Outdoor)
Ages 6-9
Calling all athletic artists! We are inviting you to take
part in our amazing SPART camp where you get to paint
and play all in the same day! Campers will spend their
time not only playing active sports and games, but also
using different mediums to create some incredible art
projects! This camp takes place at different locations
during the summer, please confirm the location in your
parent information letter prior to the first day.
CODE

DAY

DATES

20613
20614
20615

M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 2-Aug 5
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 22-Aug 26 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

TIMES
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CLASSES

FEE

5
4
5

$220 WC
$176 GC
$220 WC

LOC

Try All Sports Jr. (Indoor)
Ages 6-9
Have you given traditional sports a try and are
now looking to play something with a little spice?
Sometimes you have to think outside the box to find
that perfect sport you will love! In this brand-new TryAll Sports day camp, campers will get to try a wide
variety of unique sports such as archery dodgeball,
goalball, quidditch for earthbound muggles, and other
great activities that will offer just as much opportunity
for fitness and fun as the traditional sports do. Campers
will also have the opportunity to create their own sport
as they work together as a team to create the rules, the
scoring process and of course, the catchy name. Who
knows, this new sport may even become a trial sport in
the Olympics one day! Pre- and post-care are available
for this camp.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20635
20636
20637
20638

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12
Aug 22-Aug 26

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
5
5

$220
$220
$220
$220

SP
SP
SP
SP

Ages 6-9
Geocaching, slack-lining, wide games and explore!
Connect with nature in our local river valley, protected
natural sites and green spaces. Campers will
investigate the wildlife we live amongst within our
own neighbourhood; did you know there are 25 types
of squirrels in our region? Throughout the week, we
will learn a little bit about foraging, practice shelter
building and even get to cook over an open fire. Hope
you’re ready for an adventure! This camp is located at
Willoughby Clubhouse (4 Willoughby Drive).
DAY

DATES

20649
20650
20651

M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 18-Jul 22
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 2-Aug 5
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 15-Aug 19 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

TIMES

Challengers (Outdoor)
Ages 9-12
Are you up for a challenge? Then come on down and
join us for a fun-filled week of physical and mental
challenges that will put you to the test. Compete in
popular TV game shows in our game show showdowns,
throw eggs off the Servus Place balcony without letting
them break in our famous egg drop competition, battle
for first place in a variety of active games and sports,
cool off by getting soaked in the pool, and much more!
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20626
20627
20628
20632

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12
Aug 22-Aug 26

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
5
5

$220
$220
$220
$220

GC
GC
GC
WC

Cranky’s Bike & Soak (Outdoor)
Ages 9-12

Urban Wilderness Explorers (Outdoor)

CODE

Children’s Full-Day Camps
Ages 9-12

CLASSES

FEE

5
4
5

$220 WC
$176 WC
$220 WC

LOC

Do you love biking in the great outdoors? Then this bike
camp is “geared” for you! We will keep you active as
you and your bike embark on journeys along St. Albert’s
beautiful Red Willow Trail system, stopping to play epic
active games, sports, and activities at different parks
in the community along the way. Be sure to bring a
swimsuit and towel every day as you will be swimming
and getting soaked playing water games along the way!
Cranky’s Bike Shop will stop by to talk about basic bike
maintenance, and the RCMP will also stop by to speak
about bike safety and the rules of the road. Come join
us, we think you will ‘wheelie’ like it! You must provide
your own bike (5-12 speed bikes are recommended),
bike lock, and CSA approved helmet. It is recommended
that campers have biking experience as they will be
biking a lot in this camp. Camp is located at Grandin
Clubhouse (5 Grenfell Avenue).
CODE

DAY

DATES

20629
20630
20631

M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 18-Jul 22
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 2-Aug 5
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 15-Aug 19 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

5
4
5

$220 GC
$176 GC
$220 GC

LOC
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District T8N Summer Games (Indoor)

Rooks to Cooks Sr. Summer Edition (Indoor)

Ages 9-12

Ages 9-12

Calling all tributes! It’s time to prove that you are a
victor from District T8N! Join us for an action-packed
time at our Hunger Games themed camp where you
will be in training as a tribute from District T8N. Your
training will take place in the form of activities where
you will learn different survival skills such as camouflage
and archery. Tributes will use these new found skills
to compete in various Hunger Games challenges.
May the odds be ever in your favour. Pre- and post-care
are available for this camp.

If your child loves helping out in the kitchen, this camp
is for them! Campers become chefs in training for the
week as our leaders teach them how to follow a recipe,
taste different flavours, and be creative in the kitchen
without going too crazy. Each day campers will spend
2 1/2 hours in the kitchen making different recipes as
we cover quick breads, main dishes, homemade dough,
and dessert. No need to worry if your child has food
allergies, we are allergy aware at Servus Place and are
able to provide ingredient alternatives for our recipes.
Campers will also spend their days playing active
games, making crafts, and swimming in and around
Servus Place. Pre- and post-care are available for
this camp.

CODE

DAY

DATES

20633
20634

M-F
M-F

Jul 25-Jul 29
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Aug 22-Aug 26 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

5
5

$220 SP
$220 SP

LOC

Get in the Game Sr. (Outdoor)
Ages 9-12
In collaboration with local sport partners, campers will
experience different outdoor sports everyday as they
are given the opportunity to practice skills, run drills
and play games led by local coaches. Come out and
try rugby, football, soccer, lacrosse (our national sport),
and so much more! Sports are subject to change
weekly. This camp is located at Larry Olexiuk Field
(47 Riel Drive).
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

20646
20647
20648

M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

5
5
5

$220 LO
$220 LO
$220 LO

LOC

Kids Summer Takeover Sr. (Indoor)
Ages 9-12
Kids are taking over Servus Place! Everyday will be a
new adventure where kids explore all the fun amenities
of the facility including swimming, bouncy castles,
delicious time in the kitchen, activities in the gym and
in the leisure ice, plus so many games and crafts. All
activities are geared towards optimal fun with friends in
all corners of the facility. Pre- and post-care is available.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20616
20617
20618
20619

M-F
M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5
Aug 15-Aug 19

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
4
5

$220
$220
$176
$220

SP
SP
SP
SP

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20620
20621
20622
20623

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Jul 25-Jul 29
Aug 8-Aug 12
Aug 22-Aug 26

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
5
5

$240
$240
$240
$240

SP
SP
SP
SP

Try All Sports Sr. (Indoor)
Ages 9-12
Have you given traditional sports a try and are
now looking to play something with a little spice?
Sometimes you have to think outside the box to find
that perfect sport you will love! In this brand-new TryAll Sports day camp, campers will get to try a wide
variety of unique sports such as archery dodgeball,
goalball, quidditch for earthbound muggles, and other
great activities that will offer just as much opportunity
for fitness and fun as the traditional sports do. Campers
will also have the opportunity to create their own sport
as they work together as a team to create the rules, the
scoring process and of course, the catchy name. Who
knows, this new sport may even become a trial sport in
the Olympics one day! Pre- and post-care are available
for this camp.
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20639
20640
20641
20642

M-F
M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5
Aug 15-Aug 19

9
9
9
9
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a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

5
5
4
5

$220
$220
$176
$220

SP
SP
SP
SP

Urban Wilderness Leaders (Outdoor)

Wizardry for Muggles (Indoor)

Ages 9-12

Ages 9-12

Geocaching, slack-lining, wide games and explore!
Connect with nature in our local river valley,
protected natural sites and green spaces. Campers
will investigate the wildlife we live amongst within our
own neighbourhood; did you know there are 25 types
of squirrels in our region? Throughout the week, we
will learn a little bit about foraging, practice shelter
building and even get to cook over an open fire. Hope
you’re ready for an adventure! This camp is located at
Willoughby Clubhouse (4 Willoughby Drive).

Have you ever wanted to attend Hogwarts for a week?
Then your wait is over, because you don’t have to run
through a brick wall at platform 9 3/4 to sign up for this
camp. All muggles are welcome! Join us and test your
fate with the sorting hat, create your own wand, play
Quidditch, attend classes such as Potions, Herbology,
and Defence Against the Dark Arts, and do so much
more all while earning points for your house. Sign up
now, and journey beyond your imagination! Pre- and
post-care are available.

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20653
20654
20655
20656

M-F
M-F
T-F
M-F

Jul 4-Jul 8
Jul 18-Jul 22
Aug 2-Aug 5
Aug 15-Aug 19

9
9
9
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

–
–
–
–

4
4
4
4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

CLASSES

FEE

5
5
4
5

$220
$220
$176
$220

WC
WC
WC
WC

20624
20625

M-F
M-F

Jul 11-Jul 15
Aug 8-Aug 12

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

5
5

$220 SP
$220 SP

LOC

This photo was taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Pre- and PostCamp Care
Ages 3–12

If you’re looking for pre-care and/or post-care for
your child while they’re at Servus Place for a summer
camp, we’ve got you covered. Participants are offered
a variety of activity choices including quiet activities,
board games, stories, and arts and crafts in the Active
Living Centre located on the second floor.

Pre-care is only available at Servus Place from 8 – 9 a.m.
for full-day and morning preschool camps.
Post-care is only available at Servus Place from 4 – 5 p.m.
for full-day camps and half-day preschool camps.
Pre- and post-care is not available at camps taking place
outdoors or at community clubhouses.

Date

Day

Location

Camp Pre-Care (8 – 9 a.m.)

Fee

Camp Post-Care (4 – 5 p.m.) Fee

Week 1:
July 4-8

M-F

Servus Place

20658

$15

20657

$15

Week 2:
July 11-15

M-F

Servus Place

20666

$15

20659

$15

Week 3:
July 18-22

M-F

Servus Place

20667

$15

20660

$15

Week 4:
July 25-29

M-F

Servus Place

20668

$15

20661

$15

Week 5:
Aug 2-5*

T-F

Servus Place

20669

$12

20662

$12

Week 6:
Aug 8-12

M-F

Servus Place

20670

$15

20663

$15

Week 7:
Aug 15-19

M-F

Servus Place

20671

$15

20664

$15

Week 8:
Aug 22-26

M-F

Servus Place

20672

$15

20665

$15

*Short week
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Leaders
In Training
Ages 13–17

This photo was taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Come and participate in the Leaders in Training (LIT)
program where you will have the opportunity to work
with children and gain valuable leadership skills in a
recreation setting. Our LIT program gives youth 13-17
years of age a chance to discover the benefits of taking
on a leadership role while meeting new friends and
having fun in day camps. This experience will be an
amazing addition to your resume as you start thinking
about your future. Youth must be 13 years of age or
have completed Grade 7 to register for the LIT program.
Here is how the program works and what you need to do:
STEP #1
Register online in one of the LIT training sessions.
There are two available sessions to pick from. LITs must
register in one of these two sessions to be eligible to
participate in the program in the summer, even if they
have done the training before.
STEP #2
Each registrant will be contacted in early
June by a summer coordinator to set up a placement
interview. At the placement interview the LITs will get
a chance to meet the summer coordinator, get a better
understanding of what will be expected of them, and
discuss which camps they are interested in. Those who
complete the placement interview and can commit to a
minimum of 35 consecutive hours of program (one full
week of camp) will be placed with our fantastic summer
staff in some of the coolest and most fun summer
programs around.

STEP #3
LITs will go through one full day of training with our
summer coordinator prior to their program placement.
Trainings will give the LITs the opportunity to learn new
games, crafts, activities, and leadership skills that they
can practice in camp, as well as a basic understanding
of what they can expect during the summer.
STEP #4
LITs will complete a minimum of 35 hours/one week of
camp, and upon completing the time requirement will
receive a letter of completion as well as a certificate.
All LITs will be given mid- and end-week feedback to
help promote their leadership growth.
If you do not hear from the summer coordinator to set
up an interview at least one week prior to training or
have any questions about the program at all, please call
a member of our staff at 780-418-6072.
Come one, come all and join us in the Leaders in
Training program for a fun and exciting adventure
this summer.

Leaders In Training Summer Edition (Indoor)
Ages 13-17
CODE

DAY

DATES

TIMES

20673
20674

Th
T

Jun 30
Jul 5

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 1
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 1

CLASSES

FEE

LOC

$35
$35

SP
SP
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Cruisin’
Clubhouse
Ages 5+

This photo was taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.

It is going to be a great summer in the park, and you are invited to join the fun! Games, arts and crafts, and
water activities are just a few of the exciting activities planned for our summer Cruisin’ Clubhouse program.
Parents/caregivers are asked to join in the fun as program staff are not responsible for supervising children.
Children are free to come and go as they please. The program is free and targeted to children over five years of age.
Programs will run eight weeks this summer, running from July 4 to August 25, 2022. No program on Monday, August 1
or Friday, August 26.
In case of inclement weather, please check Facebook for updates for any cancellations before dropping into the
programs. You can also call Guest Services at 780-418-6088 to inquire if a program is running. See you at the park!
Time

Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Natalia Park

Havenwood

Deer Ridge
(Muriel Martin)

Naples

Larose (Bertha
Kennedy)

1:30 – 4:30 p.m.

Oakmont Park

Lions Park

Sir Alexander
Mackenzie

Erin Ridge

Lafleur Park

Themes for the summer are as follows:
Week

Program

Week 1
July 4-8

Sportacular

Week 2
July 11-15

See you at the playground! Maps of all
locations can be found here.
Locations

Address

Attwood Park

71 Attwood Drive

Holiday Adventures

Deer Ridge (Muriel Martin)

110 Deer Ridge Drive

Week 3
July 18-22

Art Attack

Erin Ridge

40 Erin Ridge Drive

Week 4
July 25-29

Diggin’ for Dinos

Havenwood

199 Heritage Way

Week 5*
August 2-5

Larose (Bertha Kennedy)

175 Larose Drive

Fire, Water, Air, Earth

Lions Park

21 Sir Winston Churchill Ave

Week 6
August 8-12

Welcome to Hogwarts

Naples

16 North Ridge Drive

Week 7
August 15-19

Summer Sizzler

Natalia Park

20 Natalia Way

Week 8*
August 22-26

Adventureland

Oakmont Park

60 Oak Vista Drive

Sir Alexander Mackenzie

61 Sir Winston Churchill Ave

*Short week
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Roaming
Rec Crew
All Ages

Bringing PLAY to your neighbourhood!
Join our recreation leaders in St. Albert parks and on
the trails as they look to engage the community in safe
and fun outdoor activities and games. They don’t sit still
for long so get out, enjoy the fresh air and see if you
can find them; the chase is half the fun!
The Roaming Rec Crew is ready to play and will have
ideas for you to be silly, challenge yourself, and to learn
about your environment in any of the 114 playgrounds
or park spaces or on any of the 100km of trails around
the City.

We’ll announce the
schedule on Facebook
and on our website
each week!

Each day is a new adventure!
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